Other Projects in Hampton Roads

Projects under Study

Interstate 64 Peninsula Study: Study of approximately 75 miles, from I-95 in Richmond to I-664 in Hampton.

Patriot’s Crossing: The study includes the Craney Island Connector and a new bridge tunnel that would connect I-564 to I-664.

Projects in Design Phase

I-564 Intermodal Connector: Will provide highway connection from I-564 to the Norfolk International Terminals and the Norfolk Naval Station, including the I-564 Air Terminal Interchange.

Military Highway Widening: Will widen Military Highway from four lanes to six lanes from Lowery Road to Robin Hood Road, and build a continuous flow intersection at North Hampton Boulevard.

Projects under Construction

Hampton Blvd Grade Separation: Removes existing at-grade conflict with the Norfolk Southern/Norfolk Portsmouth Beltline railroad on Hampton Boulevard.

Gilmerton Bridge Replacement: Replaces the existing double-leaf bascule bridge with a new lift span bridge over the Southern Branch of the Elizabeth River.

Midtown Tunnel/Downtown Tunnel/MLK Extension Project: Will provide a new two-lane tunnel under the Elizabeth River parallel to the existing Midtown Tunnel; provide maintenance/safety improvements to the existing Midtown and Downtown Tunnels; and extend the MLK Expressway from London Bridge Road to I-264.

Dominion Boulevard: Will widen Dominion Boulevard from two lanes to a four lane limited access freeway from south of Cedar Road to north of Great Bridge Boulevard, including the replacement of the two-lane drawbridge over the Elizabeth River with a four-lane fixed-span, high-rise bridge.